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COMMANDER
With Right-wingers and "conservatives" ail over America getting

more vicious every day in their frantic effort to disassociate them-
selves from us awful Nazis* and shove us into the filthy pot with the

"leftists" and Communists, it would be easy to hate them and even lash
out at them as we do at the traitors and subvertera.

But I have never forgotten something my brother once told me
when he was studying Psychology at Brown University, "People are not

usually BAD"* he said, "Nobody WANTS to be a bad man. But when they
get SCARED, they begin to thrash around in panic, like cats when you
try to hold them against their wills. It is these scared and desperate
people who usually do *badT things to you* believing they are ’saving 1

themselves, and therefore they feel justified in committing evil acts, "

It is just so with the Right-wingers and "conservatives" who are
preaching that Nazis are "just socialists", that we are part of the "left-

wing" apparatus* that the "resurgence of Nazi-ism" is a "Communist
trick", —and even that we are actually murdering anti-Communists

i

The people who are preaching these fantastic lies are mostly just

parrotting what some "Conservative" "leader" has told them.

And the Conservative 'leaders " themselves are preaching these
things only because they are SCARED TO DEATH II

Almost without exception, the "leaders" who are preaching this

garbage are wealthy and MAKING MONEY OUT OF "CONSERVA-
TISM!

1 Buckley is part of a millionaire family and is cleaning up on his

"National Review”, Billy James Hargis is taking in hundreds of thous-
ands, and maybe millions, with his patriotic road show, Fred Schwartz
IS taking in millions* and we do mean "taking in". If any of these men
were to tell the truth publicly, that communism is JEWISH, they would
no longer be able to operate their multi-million dollar patriotic busi-
nesses, They would get no invitations to lecture at fancy fees, they
would not be able to hire halls to speak, and they would be blacked out
of the Jew-dominated papers and TV, as we are except when we are
mobbed in the streets or sent to jail.

In other words, if these "leaders" did what we do and told the

WHOLE truth about Communism, they would LOSE THEIR MONEY
and their EASY LIVING AND LUXURY,



EXIT FOR ONE-A screaming, barefoot girl is carried away during the Trafalgar- square row



LONDON
NAZIS

London's Trafalgar Square has been the scene of hundreds of re-
cent Communist demonstrations for "Peace" and to "Ban the Bomb I".

So on July 1, our British Nazi comrades, the British National So-
cialist Movement, demanded this public square for a Pro-White, and
therefore anti-Jewish rally. Since the square had been freely granted
to the Communists, the British Government squirmed but finally had to
keep up the appearance of not favoring Communists by permitting our
lads to hold their Nazi rally in historic Trafalgar Square.

And the technique worked just as it has for us here for over four
years now: the Jews never show up to protest the COMMUNIST rallies,
-in fact they are usually the leaders and chief participants in the red
treason demonstrations. But when native sons of any Nation come out to



Philadelphia, with the third largest Jew population in the U. S,, is

theWORST Jew-cootrolled city in the Country, with the possible excep-
tion of Miami Beach* We have been thrown in jail and into solitary in

this supposed city of Brotherly Love, just for APPEARING in town* We
have been beaten and feloniously attacked in the streets in the presence
of detectives, and WE get arrested or thrown out of town in arrogant
disdain for our most basic rights, while the Jews are praised* Lieuten-
ant Ralph Forbes

,
after beating the Jews in court, was attacked by a

Jew with a beer-can opener right in the court house, and then attacked
by a big Jew mob RIGHT IN A PHILADELPHIA POLICE STATION! The
police "didn’t see” these "peace-loving” Jews flailing at Lt. Forbes as
he fought desperately for his life backed into a corner of the station! !

!

But even this kind of terrorism and J ew tyranny is no match for

the NAZI WILL!

65-year-old Trooper Frank Niles begged me to let him go up there
ALONE to defy the Jew terrorists* I notified the police, and he stepped
out in front of the ADL with signs informing the public of the vicious na-
ture of this Jewish NKVD on our soil* The Jew criminals poured out of

their fortress and started wild assaults on Trooper Niles, They tore off

Ms sMrt and arm-band and beat him unmercifully* Detectives in plain-

clothes did nothing* Finally one huge Jew grabbed Nile's picket-stick,

smashed it down inches past his head, shattered it into a sharp spear
and thrust it at our brave, lone picket, Niles bared his chest for the

cowardly Jew, but this "chosen" fighter didn't have the guts. He cursed
viciously and pushed Trooper Niles into the street. Finally the police

arrived and took Niles into custody to the cheers of the Jews!

Captain Seth Ryan next went to the Philadelphia Courts seeking a

writ of "mandamus”, commanding the Police to keep order in the

streets, and was unceremoniously thrown out of Court. But the effort to

get the Police to act like police paid off. They COULDN'T simply hide

any more while the Jews broke all laws.



But they were ready with a new trick! Capt, Ryan led four men in
another picket- line at the Philadelphia ADL. This time, the Police took
our men into immediate1 protective custody11

,
once more to the delight

God’s Chosen lovers of free speech and civil rights.

Captain Karl Allen, the National Secretary, then led six of our
TOUGHEST and BIGGEST Nazis in the fourth attempt to crack Phila-
delphia's lawless Jew terrorists and pressure- ridden police officials.

Our grim-jawed men advanced on the howling mob of Jew terror-
ists in front of the ADL building from opposite directions* When they
saw the look of our Nazi troopers this time, even outnumbered as we
were by more than ten to one, the Jew bullies feared to attack. As we
continued to picket successfully, the tension mounted. The Jewmob*
screamed for blood! The police panicked! The mob charged into slug-
ging Nazi fists and elbows. Now the Jew bullies screamed in pain as
Nazi blows found their marks and Nazi boots stomped the fallen crim-
inal attackers. The Jew riot-inciters tried desperately to escape, but

were trapped between the insane mob they had whipped to a frenzy,- and
a sea of Nazi fists and sticks, pounding the criminal inciters with ma-
chine-gun rapidity! Roger Foss, a former boxer, beat one Jew attacker
so badly that the Jew screamed for mercy and crawled on the ground in
a flood of tears, sobbing and moaning.

Police reinforcements poured in to save the Chosen Ones from a
complete rout, and once more threw the Nazis physically into Police
vans, without arresting a single Jew attacker. But as the Nazis peer-
ed from the grill of the Paddy wagon driving off, they observed with
satisfaction the rows of fallen Jews bleeding ori the ground, and heard
the distant wail of ambulances rushing to bring mercy to the merciless.

The street before the ADL was RED with Jew blood!

TIip Face of an American Vmi



NATIONAL
SECRETARY’S
NOTES

ORDERS for material advertised inthelastissueofthe STORM-
TROOPER have literally flooded our office. Although this overwhelm-
ing response is gratifying and much appreciated* it caught us unpre-

pared, Our supply of most items was rapidly depleted* and we had to

break into the already crowded printing schedule to re-run the more
popular ones.

In addition* we still have the prepetual difficulty of stretching our
staff over the many jobs to be done. Commander Rockwell has assum-
ed much of the correspondence work* as many of you have noticed* to

free others for filling orders, Capt. Ryan and Lt, Foss also pitched in

to help answer letters. In the meantime* however, Lt* Cody — who
handled much of the office work — has been transferred to Chicago*
and Lt* Foss has been jailed for picketing against ADL terrorism in

Miami, To further illustrate that our "business 11 is not like any other
in the world* I have had to devote most of the time I usually give to

letfcerwriting and filling orders, to preparing for a summons from the
InternaL Revenue Service, fighting off an impending Hen against Com-
mander Rockwell for back taxes, appealing my conviction for dragging
a communist flag in the streets of Washington, and doing my share of
the street-work — such as the recent picket in Philadelphia, Other
members of the headquarters staff* GL Smith and ST Blair, hitchhiked
to Atlanta to protest for the entire White Race the surrender of that
fine Southern city to the Jew- led, red-tinted NAACP* TL Bartlett has
been tied to the printing press almost constantly, but has participated
in most of the local activities* such as distributing the deadly "Proof
That Goldwater Is A Plant" leaflet at a recent "conservative" meeting*
and assisting the "Committee to Organize Opposition to Negro Statues"
in protesting the erection of a black-marble statue of Martin Luther
King in the Nation1 s Capital,

We are very much aware of the disappointment our delay in fill-

ing orders has caused, and are working around the clock to clear up
the backlog. However, the American Nazi Party remains primarily an
ACTION force, and our "office work" must fake second priority. This
article is meant more as an explanation than an apology, I assure our
many loyal friends and supporters that our seeming "negligence",
when it occurs, is caused by necessity — not by choice -- and we have
taken every means possible to improve conditions. By using our new.
"Thank You" forms (which many of you have received by now) and
other improved procedures, we are now able to keep up with orders as
they arrives We ask your continued patience in the few instances of de-
lay which may still occur despite our best efforts, When compared
with the sacrifices being made almost daily by men like Roger Foss
and Gene Shalander* now jailed in Miami, and the brave men sentenced
in Chicago, this seems little to ask*



By the time this issue of the STGKMTROOPER is out, I should be

on my my to one of the most significant and historic meetings in the

history of Western Civilization, I should be overseas at a secret meet-
ing with the Nazi leaders of Britain, Sweden, Iceland, Germany, Spain,

the Argentine, Denmark, Norway, Austria, Italy, Belgium, France and
possibly some other Nations whose plans are still unknown.

Since the day I started the American Nazi Party, over four years

ago, I have worked and planned to build at last an INTERNATIONALE of

the WHITE MAN to overcome and finally destroy the twin prongs of the

Jew Internationale; -the world-wide Jew-Communist apparatus AND the

Zionist, super-capitalist, bLood-drInking gang of International Bankers*

The WHITE MAN has been LOSING the world-wide struggle with

this international Jew machine because of NATIONALISM: he has allow-
ed the Jews to remain fanatically UNITED as a separate nation-within -

a- nation in every Country where Jews live, while the WHITE MAN has
divided his RACE up into little teams behind imaginary geographic
boundaries, each of which wave a differently colored bit of cloth and
develops "traditional" hatreds of THEIR OWN RACIAL BROTHERS, as
in the tragic case of France and Germany, for instance,, Even within the
Gentile nations, the short-sighted White Men have allowed silly little

rivalries, as between America’s "Yanks" and ' ’Rebels’ 1

to divide them
while the Jews remain always and forever fanatically UNITED,

It matters less than nothing to a White Man that the fellow next to

him is another WHITE MAN, He thinks of him as "an American", as an
"Englishman" or perhaps a "German". But not the Jews! Never! If the

man next to him is from America, Sweden or the Congo, the Jew does
not give a damn, so long as he is a JEW! Sure they have their little

Zionist vs* Communist quarrels, but the aim is ALWAYS the domina-
tion of all the rest of us by JEWS, either as Zionist Plutocrats from Is-

rael, or as Communist terrorist commissars from Moscow.

The German White Men attacked the Jew octopus on a Nationalist

basis, temporarily whipped it, only to have the Jews organize the rest

of the entire world against the little nationalist group which threw off

its Jewish masters for a little while. The Jews even got ME to help I

I was determined, from the beginning, not to make THAT mistake 1

The only way to avoid it was to build FIRST on an INTERNATION-
AL scale, to have an INTERNATIONAL apparatus to oppose the interna-

tional apparatus of the Jew Communist and Jew-Zionist Plutocrats,

While we have been building the American Nazi Party in this Na-
tion, we have been working even harder to build the international appar-

atus the WHITE MAN MUST HAVE TO SURVIVE!



The long, uphill struggle has finally paid off. Our overseas Nazi
comrades have raised the funds to get me over to a European Country,
and, in the next few days, we should be able to put together the first

DISCIPLINED, FIGHTING international WHITE MANS' movement in the

history of the worldl Not a discussion society, but the FIGHTING count-
erpart of the international JEW machineryI

The danger involved in leaving the protection of our blessed Am-
erican Constitution is great: -I could be seized by the Isaeli criminals
as was Eichmann, and my only "hope" then would be the "protests" of

the pansies in the State Department who have never done anything to de-
fend even our service-men when the reds shoot or imprison theml

But the calculated risk is worth it The Jews and reds always pre-

tend that we are "lunatics" or "buffoons". They will change their line of

lies when they discover that they are no longer facing just the American
Nazi Party all alone, but a tough, fighting NAZI INTERNATIONALEl 1

This trip may not make international headlines, because we are
forced to maintain tight secrecy. The same nations which permit the
entry of Jew Communist leaders, and even welcome them, have banned
me and our delegates from all over the world. I am even banned from
Iceland, where my children are living for their own safety 1

But the RESULTS of this historic meeting will shake the earth and
send the hate-crazed Jews screaming into "orbit" with fear I

A RARE OLD PHOTOGRAPH of the German Nazi Party

in the early days when they were poor and struggling

as we are now, Mote the lack of uniforms.



Lots of people will face fists and even bullets, but facing a long
jail term is something else again, especially for young kids.

Recently in Chicago sixteen-year-old Art Brill was sitting in the
kitchen of Nazi Headquarters talking to other troopers, when Police
burst in on complaint of Briirs mother and seized the young man as if

he were committing some crime. Under the "youth" laws, which violate

every constitutional right of Americans, he was dragged off to "juvenile
court" and "charged11 with being against Communism, race- mixing and
the wrecking of our American Republic by Jews, -with being a "Nazi"! 1

It didn't matter that nobody could show that he was doing anything
the least bit wrong, that he had violated no law, that he was one of the
most intelligent and decent young men in America, It didnf

t matter that

he was fighting the best way he knew how against Communism and for

the White Christian American Republic!

The ignorant or subservient judge lectured him on the "evils" of

Nazism and told him that if he wouldn't give up the ideas of Nazism, he
would be locked up until he was 21 years old, —for JFIYE YEARS! I! !

!

Young Art Brill stood before that brutal judge with his eyes filled

with a holy light, the light of the unbreakable human spirit, and quietly

spoke the heroic words which bring a proud lump to the throat of all of

us risking our lives and liberties to fight treason as Nazis, and which
ought to bring tears of shame to those profiteers preaching that we are
"working for the Jews", or that we are "Communist provocateurs",

T I don't care HOW long you put me in jail, your Honor, " said Art
Brill quietly, "as soon as I get out, I will go right back to fight for my
White Race and my America!

"

All he had to do to enjoy freedom and the pleasures of youth was to

denounce Nazism, and walk out of that Courtroom, But Art Brill is not

made of the soft, squishy stuff of most of today's youth. HE IS A NAZI!
He is locked up in a filthy prison with thousands of Negores, because he
is physcially only a boy of sixteen, but he's more MAN than our Pres-
ident! He is the reason the WHITE MAN WILL SURVIVE!



IT’S AN HONOR to go to

jail for

the

White Man

“W&’Ve been doluff tMs in
several cities around the coun-

: try," said F^a, who calls him-

|

self a lieutenant la the or-
g&mizjLttan. "We've been tak-
en Into custody about seven
times, and convicted twice oi

disorderly condnct-”

"We consider it an hont>r to

Ho to jail for the white race,"

be satd.

Foss said he is a form-
er clerical worker who saw
non-combat duty as a para-
trooper duriHH World War II.

Shalander, a professional deep
a diver, said he has served

! in the peacetime Army*

Both men said they are mar-
ried. Shalander said he has

t

two children.

“We don't get any pay from
the party," said Foss. "Some-
times It's pretty hard to make
ends meet. We bought om
own.un iforms.0

The men carried Nazi party

literature under their shirts.

They showed it proudly to po-

lice officers.

"We're concerned about the

Communists taking over and
infiltrating our government^'

said Foss “Were the only

ones doing anything about it"

We have become experts at judging the degree to which any Amer-
ican city has been rotted out and taken over by the Jews, Before we had
much actual experience, we presumed New York would be the worst in
the Country because it had the biggest Jew population and the most red
activity, which is always in proportion to the number of Jews,

But we reckoned without Philadelphia and Miami,

Philadelphia is not known especially for its Yiddishness, and it is
close by, so we attacked treason there first, imagining it would be like
Boston or even maybe Chicago*

And we learned that Philly is a nest of the most virulent, com-
munistic, arrogant and law-breaking Jews in the Nation. Nevertheless
we attacked them ruthlessly, and have them beaten to their knees al-
ready. We will not stop until we have taught them respect for the law I

When we hit Miami at the time of the CORE convention, we knew
that Miami Beach was a solid stew of the most repulsive types the Jews
call r,Kikes”,But we had no idea that they have also invaded Miami, and
captured the law enforcement machinery, until if is now part of the’ter-
rorism apparatus of the Jew manipulators.

The State* s Attorney down there is a Jew named Gerstein, and he
is presently strutting around as a "hero 71 because he claims he refused
to hide when he "knew" one of our associates, Don Branch, was planning
to assassinate him. He ALSO knew, however, that he had the whole Mi-
ami Police Force watching Branch 24 hours a day! Then this Jew got an
ex-member of the Hitler youth to plant phoney dynamite, by his own ad-
mission, on a synagogue lawn, -dynamite which actually consisted of a
bundle of BROOM STICKSI! And for this "heroism", the young Ger-
man cop has been given a promotion and bonus, while Don Branch has
been given seven years in PRISON, and is facing another TWENTY! I

(contmuea on page



Spark

With typical Jewish arrogance, the NAACP rubbed in its humbling
of the Southern White Man by staging its national convention in the first

city of the South, Atlanta, Georgia.

White efforts to oppose this Jew-led black invasion fell flat be-

cause Atlanta Police threatened to arrest anybody daring to demonstrate
against the pinko NAACP.

So Nazi Troopers Gary ("The Terrible") Smith and Harry Blair,

veteran West Coast Nazi, hit the highways via thumb-power for Atlan-

ta. With hastily painted picket signs exposing the fact that the head of

the NAACP is not a Negro, but a Jew, they stepped into the street as

the coon convention began. Word that the Nazis were successfully defy-

ing tyrannical Atlanta police edicts and the arrogant NAACP'ers spread

like wild-fire over the area. By next day, when the blacks were picket-

ing Atlanta hotels, the Klan and other organizations joined the fray and

the NAACP types were thoroughly picketed.

The evening after they arrived, grateful Atlantans welcomed our

Nazi Pickets at a rally in the VFW hall, although a few timid or vicious

citizens tried to spread the silly story that our boys were agents of the

"Atlanta Newspapers"! But our obvious success was too much for the

Jews and some rival right-wing leaders. They wired the VFW National

Headquarters and had the White Men thrown out of the VFW Hall. So the

Whites wound up meeting in a cow-pasture near Stone Mountain, while

the arrogant, Jew-led NAACP blacks enjoyed the air-conditioned Muni-
cipal Auditorium which was built with White tax-money.

(continued on page 26)



Legal Terrorism

in CHICAGO

Members of American Nazi Party, Clifford H, Uthene, Eugene Malcohn Lambert and Wayne
W, Muelfer (L to rj leave court after sentencing. (Sun -Times Photo)

With a Negress as "prosecutor" and a procession of Jew "wit-
nesses, Captain Mai Lambert, Wayne Mueller and Cliff Uthene have
been "convicted" in Chicago of "defaming" Jews and Negroes and sen-
tenced to terms of a YEAR in prison plus fines of $ 700, -for picketting
that outstanding American, Sammy Davis

?
Jr.

,
and his white wifel

The Judge said he would have hit them harder, but that was the
maximum sentence allowed by law! A few weeks earlier, the same judge
tried the man who publicly boasted he was an agent for the JewWarVet-
erans, and then came over to our headquarters drunk one night with two
pistols with which he threatened Frank Meyers who came to open the
door. The Jew agent had to be subdued in a fight with the police and Ms
guns taken from him by force, -but this high type character was freed
by the Judge for "lack of evidence". Judge Ryan even told Meyers, who
acted with the utmost heroism and coolness, that he should go "backfo
East Berlin" ! 1 1

1



At the "trial", the evil looking Jews all testified that they had been
inside various nearby stores during the picketing, and that they had to
be "restrained" by the store managers from running out with ball-bats,
etc., to "attack” our pickets. None of these Jews came out, however.

We are now desperately trying to raise the money for appeal from
this legal terrorism. The "group defamation” law under which our boys
were falsely convicted won’t last ten minutes in the higher courts, which
we have learned are much more square in sticking to the law, regard-
less of the hysterical pressure of the Jews, and regardless of their ac-
tual pinko "liberalism".

Meanwhile, our boys in jail have been savagely beaten by Negro
"trusties". We are trying to get Elijah Muhammad's admirable black
men to put a stop to these atrocities in Chicago. If his men put out the
word that the NAACP-types who commit these crimes had better knock
it off, you can be sure it will STOP, Elijah Muhammad*s disciplined and
decent black men are feared and respected among the Blacks as we are
among the Whites, (Incidentally, we were "convicted" of hating the
Negroes, even though one of our picket signs read "Negroes! Have dig-
nity and self-respectl Join the Black Muslims!", and we respect and
admire the Honorable Elijah Muhammad as one of the world's great men
who is really LEADING his people instead of selling them out to the
vile Jew merchants and vote herders who prey on the Black Man.

The rotten persecution in Chicago has taught us a lesson, howev-
er, in fighting attacks in law-courts.

At the recommendation of our lawyer, we waived our right to jury
trial. The lawyer said this judge was famous as a "nice-guy", and he
does indeed let Hordes of muggers, weapons-carrying negroes and oth-
er such scum walk out of court for "lack of evidence", etc.

But our forefathers who guaranteed us jury trials of our peers
were no fools. There axe few things I respect and treasure more than
our constitution and its Legal guarantees, in spite ofythe Jew's lies!

A judge can be bought or pressured, but it is mighty difficult to
buy or pressure twelve good Americans. Our troopers everywhere
should remember that we have the right to exclude from juries all Jews
and all Negroes, except Muslims, And out of a whole jury, IT ONLY
TAKES ONE MAN TO PREVENT CONVICTION!!!

Most Gentiles will privately agree that only a handful of odd-ball
White Men, and not many Negroes, really like Jews. In fact, when they
think it is safe, most Gentiles reveal deep and bitter hostility to the
Communist, race-mixing Jews, With twelve such people on a jury, e-
ven including Negroes, ONE of them is sure to refuse to railroad us to
jail on the usual Jew framed up "charges"! And that’s enough to do it!

We are proud to report that, as usual, as soon as our men were
out on bond, after being beaten in jail, they went BACK OUT ON THE
STREETS and picketted Chicago Communist treason headquarters 1 1 1

1

These are the men being called commies and "leftist" provoca-
teurs by such as Billy James Hoggis, —as he relaxes his 320 pounds
in an easy chair in his million-dollar palacel



Final Victory

The "HATE BUS" tour of the South has ended, at last, with total

victory for the White Man and the American Nazi Party!

Louisiana’s top court, in New Orleans, has finally refused a re-
hearing to the Jew-dominated legal terrorists of the city of New Or-
leans on our convictions for "riot", "disorderly", "conspiracy", etc,

when we attempted to picket the NAACP and the ADL in that lovely old
Southern town.

Not only are the "charges" familiar, but the Jews in New Orleans
are copying the Jew suckers in New York with more and more open at-
tempts to terrorize us, -even out of the Courts I

When I went to Court to fight for my rights in New York City, the

Jews physically attacked me in the Supreme Court, shouting, "Kill
himl Kill himl" in a nationally televised full-scale riot!

Now that we have won hands down in New Orleans, we have per-
fect grounds for a huge damage suit against the ADL which master-
minded the police conspiracy against us, and forced us to go on a hun-
ger strike just to get a hearing on the phoney charges which have now
been thrown out as groundless by the top court.

So Mrs, Edgar Stern and her gang of terrorists have now gotten
out another Jew "warrant" against me in New Orleans, just as in New
York City!

And the result will be the same, for the Jews!

Just like a murderer who has to keep committing more murders
up, the Jews keep piling judicial crimes and terrorism on top of each
other until their guilt will be apparent even to the dumbest Goy, and we
will have such a juicy court case against them that they will be trappedl

We have won in D*C*, we have won in Arlington County, we have
won in Philadelphia and we have consistantly won, even in NEW YORK
CITY1 (The most recent cases being our victories when Capt D Ryan and
his men proved, by being arrested and vindicated, that it IS legal to
wear a full Nazi uniform in NYC, and Schuyler Ferris was arrested and
cleared of all charges for carrying a big red sign, "Communism is

JEWISH!" in Jew-Communist UNION SQUARE, -on MAY DAY!
continued on page 25a



mm @ mum
SMOULDER TO SMOULDER

Many people have been understandably upset by the quarrelling
between the only two 100% White Mans’ outfits, the ANP and the NSRP*

We don't like it either, and again assure the many people who are
membersor supporters of both organizations that the difficulty is caus-
ed entirely by the presence in the NSRP headquarters of a profiteering
scoundrel named James Warner, who used to be National Secretary of
the American Nazi Party when we were new and inexperienced,

Warner did everything possible here to make money by exploiting
the courageous people who dared to back us* He was forever scheming
to use our mailing list to sell his private list of collectors' items, etc.
When 1 refused to permit any such profiteering in patriotism, he stole
the ANP mailing list, delivered it to the NSRP, and attempted to sell to
our OWN people a horrible smear Of the ANP and my own person, even
going so far as to accuse me of not bathing, of having my bed full of
"garbage”! We managed to convince Ed Fields of the rotten character
of this wretch; he fooled us, so we tried to avoid embarrassing Ed with
a public expose of the mess with Warner. Ed very honorably tossed Mr,
Warner out and printed a notice of the fact in the "THUNDERBOLT”*

But then, somehow, Warner wangled his way back in with Ed anil

became a managing EDITOR of the THUNDERBOLT! And, in line with
Warner’s character, the latter paper immediately came out with the
most vicious smear of the ANP and my person yet. 1 was even accused
of "deserting three women and eight children!"! 1 11 II

I called Ned Dupes, a good man who knew my father well, and he
promised to do something about the Warner situation* Emory Burke,
a real fighting patriot, called me and begged me to "call off the dogs",
until Warner could be dealt with, I promis ed to await a retraction of at
least the awful lie that I had "deserted three women and eight children",
Emory Burke agreed with me that any man with any red blood would
"call out" a scoundrel who printed such an insulting lie*

But so far, the only man with the vision to take positive, effective
action to keep the White Mans* forces working TOGETHER has been one
of my originally WORST enemies of the early days, Max Nelson, Chair-
man of the NSRP in Chicago. Max invited me to be the guest speaker at
the NSRP meeting in the LaSalle hotel, and I gratefully accepted.

Max, who is not only head of the NSRP in Chicago, but also leads
the effective and intellectual National Institute for Biopolitics, introduce
ed me by frankly admitting he once sincerely believed I was an "agent"
of the Jews, sent to smear all the genuine right-wingers with the tar-
brush, of a phoney Mazi-ism, He explained how he had discovered the
truth, that we are actually the SPEAR-HEAD of the White Mans’ fight-
-while the NSRP is the organizing division, and he was most kind in his

praise of our dangerous and difficult fights in the streets and courts.

continued on page 25
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1* Weapons Instruction on the

Farads Ground* CapL Alien

2, Close-order Drill

3, Aide brings Comdr. Rock-
well morning reports.

4, Staff conference on contents
Of this Issue of theSTDEM
TROOPER, CcLr, Rockwell,
Capt's. Allen and Ryan, IsL
Davids.

5* Hungry troopers wait for
chow at the barracks.

6. Capt. Allen, National Sec-
retary, at right* and Troop-
leader Bartlett working on
correspondance and orders
in National Office. Note back
orders piled on file behind
Captain Allen, This will give
some idea of why it some-
times takes so long for your
request to be answered!

7. Lt. Davids running off this

issue of the STGRMTROOP-
ER on our little Davidson
office-duplicator. Few peo-
ple would believe, without a
chance to see it with their
own eyes, that it is possible
for dedicated men, to pro-
duce so much good woirk with
so little money and equip-
ment!

8. Capt, Allen instructing com-
bat-ready picket-squad be-
fore starting for operations
in Storm - Deader Ferris*
famous Chewy.

9. Loading up the "hate-wagon"
to hit the roadl



BEST ACTOR: Benjamin Gitlow, formerly Number One Jew Commun-
ist, -now collecting "Coins for Christ", -and Billy James Hargis!

BEST STAGE PRODUCTION: The Laos "coalition"!

BEST DIRECTOR: Marvin Liebman for his job on "Y. A. F.

"

MOST LIKELY TO SUCCEED: Paul Hoffman, the "Republican" who re-
cently married the Hungarian JewCommunist ex-assistant Secretary of

Defense, Anna M. Rosenberg!

NAZI CHAMPS: New trooper Sam Bartlett from Bangor, Maine, form-
er All-New-England football star, . » Capt. Karl Allen, holder of an
Army WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP for running obstacle courses. * . Lt.

Roger Foss, ex top-of-the-card pro boxerl , . . Troop Leader Gary
Smith, ‘ top-notch weight-lifter! .... Gene Shalander, professional
hard-hat deep-sea diver and expert bomb disposal man. . . Lt. Ralph
Forbes, West Point nominee, winner of top grade in Arlington County
Police Force examinations. (Barred for political beliefs 1).

CONSERVATIVE LOGIC: Nazis destroy communism. The discredits
conservative "nice" methods. Therefore, Nazis must be communists!

Most DISGUSTING spectacle: The "Silent Worker", who won't contrib-
ute, won't work and won't fight, but demands hours of time to tell you
how to "do it" some new tricky (and easy) way.

WORST CENSORS: The Right Wing "extremist" papers: not one of them
has mentioned the "Hate Bus", our Supreme Court victories or any oth-
major Nazi victory for the right-wing in over FOUR YEARS! !

!

WORST DANGER TO THE WHITE MAN: The "conservative" who thinks
he can work with the Jews, or who thinks they are no longer "Jews" if
he can "convert" them to "Christians", -like Goldwater, for instancel

MOST PITIFUL OCCURANCE: To be called a Jew or Commie spy when
you get hit with a year in prison for fighting the swine.

MOST ENCOURAGING EXPERIENCE: A day at Nazi Headquarters I

Jew-dominated America's Answer to Beethovan: CHUBBY CHECKERS!
Kennedy's Answer to Khruschev: "I AGREE! !"
Conservative's Answer to Red Terrorists: "PLEASE DON'T!"
Nazi's Answer to Jew communist treason: "GAS 'EM!"

NAZI DEFINITIONS:

Communism: From each Goy according to his ability. To each Jew ac
cording to the size of his vault.
Equality: A grave yard.
Conservatism; Nazism, -minus that horrible name!
Rock and Roll: Harry Golden, gargling.
Democracy: A barnyard at feed -time.
New York Times: All the news that suits the Jews.
JFK: Just _For Kikes.
TV: Marxivision.
NSRP: Not _So Radical, Please!
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ATT T N JFK: Nazi Trprs. have volunteered to go get
Soblen and bring Mm back to the gas chamber!

H.Y, JEWS using a trumped-up warrant in last try
to keep CEidr* Rockwell out of Union Sq., * ..Warrant
issued by Jew Judge now under fire for alleged
bribe taking*. . *N,Y. Fighting American National-
ists giving CORE and the Reds a rough time
Kosher conservative Fred Sehwarz’s "anti- communist11

crusade grossed a million last year, ..AKF operated
on a mere $6 ,£00 . , , .Nazi Troopers winning cheers
from Va, residents for counter-picketing Jew-led
CORE Negroes, seeking admission to VA, theatres.

SCHUYLER Ferris acquitted in N .Y, after bfti ng Jail*
ed for picketing Reds 1 Hay Bay Rally with n Commu-
nism Is Jewish" sign. ... Ca.pt, Karl Allen f s appeal
pending. He was jailed for dragging an int 1 ! commie
symbol, ,Lt, Ralph Forbes suing Philadelphia for
31 million* Judge who made Forbes 1 bail 510,000,
when Forbes tried to picket "Exodus11 id Feb. 1 61 1

now reported mysteriously "out of town." . . ,IncI-
dently, Lt, Forbes passed an exam for Arlington
C ty . Police Force. * .Another ARP victory makes it
legal to wear Nazi uniforms in N*Y. * . *Lt, Blok
Braun married. Many men with families now living
around HQ... kosher conservative rosters read like
a ,, Who T s Who” of the communist party during the 30 r

iUZl WORLD: Esc- German Nazi, Robey Lsibrandt, has
raised a 1,000 man private army in S. Africa., .Ot-
to Skorzeny’B plan to kidnap Castro vetoed by JFK,

„

Newsweek now claims Germans piped in "chamber" mu-
sic while gassing kikes, ..Naw, we doubt it.,. One
Hebe would've surely set up a juke-box concession
Inside the gas chamber. ......

FEW TEE BalLIES: JUNE £6: T’U,S, Govt, today filed
liens against Nazi Georgs Lincoln Rockwell for non-
payment of Si93 back property tax." fan old Jalopy)
JULY 5: "U.S. Govt* today announced a new $35 mil-
lion loan to Israel."

Miami Jew cabbie flipped his yamalka, after defend-
ing communism and blasting "that guy Rockwell" to
what he figured just another Goy passenger turned
out to be Cmdr, Rockwell riding in back, "YIIEBJ
YOU ARE ROCKWELL

l

R
,
gasped he.

15 YEARS of Jew grooming burned up in 4 hra. when
US Nazis passed out "proof That Goldwater Is A
Flant" to £,000 awed conservative a at D.C, Human
Events confab. Delegates probed Barry for answers
he had none,,.. When it was over, he was FINISHED 1

by

Capt. Seth D. Ryan A.N.P.
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The opposite of a Jew, in a spiritual sense, is a GERMAN1

The Jews, by nature, are in many ways like cats* (And we apolo-
gize for this outrage to cats and cat-lovers). But cats are stealthy, sly
and sneaky. They love darkness, the night and deception. Dogs, on the
other hand, are open, forceful and love daylight. And this oppositeness
produces a mutual dislike which, in turn, produces COMBAT whenever
the two opposites come together.

The Germans, in their often brutal forcefulness, their open-ness
and thier natural White Mans1 love of daylight, honor and even glory,
are more like the dogs in our analogy.

The Jews and Germans know these things. They cannot help hat-
ing each other, because the ascendency of one can only mean misery
and frustration for the other, A cat king in a dogs* world, or a dog king
in a cats 1 kingdom would be an intolerable situation, And so, when the
Jews insisted on moving in on the Germans and dominating the people,
as they are forced by their natures to do, the Germans eventually re-
belled under the leadership of the White Mans1 Leader, Adolf Hitler 1

If the Germans moved into Israel and manipulated their,way into
absolute domination of the Jews in Israel, as the Jews did in Germany,
where 1% of the population owned 53% of the nation’s wealth and used it

to push the Germans around, we might expect a Jew rebellion to regain
domination of their Jewish nation. And then, if they lost that rebellion,
and nothing but Germans and German stooges were put in charge of Is-
rael, as Jews and Jew-stooges have been put in charge of Germany, we
might expect the Jews secretly to organize to throw off the German
domination again.

And that’s just what is happening in Germany, Nothing can stop it

any more than a nation of dogs would stand for a cat dictator forever 1

But the Germans are so SORELY oppressed by their "FREE" gov-
ernment that our millions of secret Nazis there must give the appear-
ance of loving the Jews dearly, or starve, -or even be hung as a "war-
criminal* almost twenty years after the war I



At the same time, the Germans must beware of a Jew-provoked
premature uprising which would only wipe out our side’s growing corps
of Nazi leaders.

The brave and wise young men who are working for a White Man’s
united Germany asked us to translate and print the program of the A-
mvri

merican Nazi Party in German, together with messages of hope to the

German martyrs after eighteen years of persecution, from both the A-
merican and German Nazi leaders

„

Our German comrades translated the various sections of the piece,
and we then printed it on a special paper which can be eaten, (You go to

jail, in "democratic", "free" Germany for having a free opinion or for

getting caught with or reading "undemocratic" literature! 1 1)

Thousands of these exquisitely printed little pieces were sent, a

few at a time, to people who requested them in Western Germany, and
even to addresses in Hungary, believe it or notl

The Jews are desperately trying to cover up the results in the
Jew-dominated press, but once in a while the word leaks out. The clip-
ping below is an example. But it is not publicity we seek here, --but
HOPE and renewed COURAGE in the hearts of the anti-Communist and
patriotic Germans, who_have been beaten almost to the ground by such

continued on page 25
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U.S. Nazi Propaganda . . .

. . . Pours Into West Germany
Bonn, June 16—In the wake of

Adolf Eic tun aim ‘a execution,

George Lincoln Rockwell s Ameri-

can Nazi party is intensifying its

efforts to pep up West Germany's
quiescent former Nazis, particu-

larly veterans oE the SS and the

Gestapo.

West German security officials

report an upsurge in pro-Nad
propaganda shipments Into this

country, most of it emanating

from Rockwell a American Nazis,

Authorities say most of the

propaganda—part in German and
part in Engtish-is arriving di-

rectly from the United States, hut

that Rockwell's hate literature is

also coming from Nazi sympa-
thisers in Britain, Belgium, Swit-

zerland and Sweden,
Rockwell's propaganda is either

shipped to these third countries,

or printed there at his direction

and then shipped to Germany.

Follow Goebbels Lino

The propaganda is largely a re-

writing and updating of Josef Paul

Goebbels's familiar fulminations.

taking the slant that Hitler was
right in every respect.

"How right the Fuehrer was—

En everything! '* one leaflet pro-

claims. "And the proof is that

today the fuehrer's movement is

sweeping oligarchic America/'
Hitler is hailed in Rockwell's

propaganda as having been the

first to "alert Western civilization

Ihe peril of atheistic bolshev-

ism."
And Hitler is held to have in-

vented European integration and
the European Common Market-

Duplicating Hitler?

"Ail of the things Chancellor

Adenauer is now pressing so ener-

getically were conceived long ago

by the Fuehrer, who during the

war succeeded in integrating

Europe economically and politi-

cally in the image which Ade-

nauer and General de Gaulle are

now striving to duplicate/'

another leaflet says.

Rockwells propaganda treats

the Eichmann case gingerly, Eich-

mann is pictured as a victim of

Jewish vengeance, and the tone

of the propaganda is that, what-

ever the facts of the case may
be, his hanging constitutes an

"eye-for-an-cye/ settlement lor

Nazi atrocities.

Rockwell's American Nazis are

conducting some of their most

effective propaganda by means
of "pen pal" personal letters to

Germany's un regenerate Hitler*

ites,

German Press Helps

These letters exhort Germany's

old Nazis to "keep the Fuehrer's

torch alive—America Is behind

you!"
The German press is Inadvert-

ently assisting Rockwell's cam-
paign by splashing picture stories

of the Rockwell adherents in Nazi

uniform baiting Negroes and
Jews,

Rockwell's American Nazis

make good story material to many
German editors, who rebel at

what they claim' is the American
predilection for incessantly tar-

ring Adenauer's 'blew” Germany
with Hitler s brush.

The speed with which Rock-
well's Nazis have worked to cap-

italize on Eiehmann's execution

has flabbergasted German offi-

cials, Much of the material appar-

ently was prepared long in ad-

vance of Eiehmann's death, and

soma of It, judging from the speed

GEORGE t, ROCKWELL
“How right the Fuehrer wbj! 1*

with which it appeared, was
moved into West Germany even
before Eichmann was hanged.
(North AmirJttB NtVIDIKr Aluuteil



An equally pressing reason is the questions they are all getting
from their followers about us. Few right-wingers are sincerely ignor-
ant about the connection between racial Jews and Communism. I spent
five years in the "conservative" movement listening to the frustrated
right-wingers whispering in dread secrecy about "the eskimoes", the
nyou- know- who’s", etc. When these people see us boldly attacking the
real enemy, the Jews, —and GETTING AWAY WITH IT, —they inevit-
ably wonder why their own leaders don't come out and tell the TRUTH,

,fMaybe Rockwell is right", these people say to their ^’leaders",
"look at how he has the Jews squirming and raving!"

Now these "conservative" leaders know damned well that the on-
ly reason we "get away" with our deadly attacks on the Jews and are
actually succeeding is because we RISK our NECKS and our liberty to
go out in public and FIGHT these Jew Communist terrorists, THIS, the
"conservatives" are not prepared to do* They don't mind a few nasty
names in the press, perhaps. But JAIL! —and BEATINGSI Goodnessl

And since they represent themselves to their followers as the ul-
timate in"anti-Communis m", they are forced into a position of explain-
ing how come we seem to be so far out ahead of them in attacking the
real enemy, the Jews behind Communism*

,TRockwell and his Nazis aren’t REALLY fighting the Jews and
therefore Communism," wheedle these pusilammous "leaders", "in
fact, Rockwell is actually working WITH them. They have set him up
as a fake 'Nazi 1 in order to embarrass the REAL conservatives by tying
us all in with his crazy stuff. We are RESPONSIBLE anti -Communists,
and the reds are scared to death of us, -not that crazy Rockwelll"

If the battle weren’t so desperate, it would be pretty funny watch-
ing these mouse-like' "Vikings" squeaking in terror as the battle be-
tween the Jew and Nazi giants rages bloodily over their dainty heads!

But the battle IS desperate! The White Man, Western, Christian
Civilization and our Constitutional American Republic are in the last
stages of collapse under the hammer-blows of Jewish Communism,

* Jewish Zionist International Financial Piracy and Jewish race- mixing!
Our people simply cannot survive even a few more years of radical Jew
attack while we confine ourselves to non- radical, "nice" conservatism.

Under these conditions, it is bad enough to have the "conserva-
tive" panty-waists stumbling around the battle-field and gobbling up the
rations and ammunition for their wind-machines, but it is intolerable to
have them telling our OWN troops that we are the enemy in disguise I

We have invited all who suspect we are "enemy agents" to come
and see for themselves what this is all about, and to print retractions
of their libellous smears. If they still insist on lying about us, we have
no choice but to take them into court and expose the fact that they are
plain, old-fashioned LIARS, -and that is what we shall do.

For the followers of these wind-bag "leaders", we must point out
that their claim that we are "set-up" by the Jews and Communists just



won't hold water AT ALL! If, as Buckley and Hargis and their friends
claim, the Jews and Communists have SET US UP to embarrass the
rest of the right-wing, WHY IS THE AMERICAN NAZI PARTY
ALWAYS LEFT OUT OF THE BIG MAGAZINES WHEN THEY GO
AFTER ALL THE REST OF THE RIGHT WING?

Esquire, for instance, presently has a big and nasty spread blast-
ing Buckley, Hargis, Schwartz and just about "everybody else EXCEPT
the American Nazi Party and Rockwell, which are not even mentioned!

Now wQuIdn l

t it seem logical, if we had been set up by the enemy
to embarrass the right-wing, that the enemy would USE us for this pur-
pose? Wouldn’t they have me on National TV, instead of Buckley, Har-
gis, Schwartz, etc, ? And wouldn’t Khruschev be hollering his head
off about the ’’rise of Nazi-ism" right here in the USA?

But the Jews and Commies and leftists DON’T seem to use us at

alL In fact, we have NEVER been mentioned at ail in Jewish LOOK or
super -leftish TIME, although Mr* Buckley and Mr. Hargis have been
lavishly covered with stories which have boosted their circulation and
their membership. The Jews and Communists are HORRIFIED over the
possibility of giving us any such lavish publicity and build-up.

Actually, what is happening is exactly what happened in Germany
under the same circumstances in the twenties. The Jews were eating
Germany alive and had organized thirteen million communist hoodlums
who were marching through the streets beating up anyone who opposed
them. The ’’Nationalists" and "Conservatives" were meeting privately
everywhere, passing each other literature, and wringing their hands in

horror at what was happening to their Country, Then along came Adolf
Hitler and organized his patriotic STORM-TROOPS to go forth into the
streets and meet the Jew Communist terror with the hard fists and the
fighting spirit of our Nordic ancestors, the Vikings,

Instead of being grateful that SOMEBODY was FIGHTING the reds
at last, the "Conservatives 1

' and "Nationalists" actually JOINED the
Jews and Communists in attacking Hitler and his anti-Communist men I

These attacks, therefore, are not unexpected. The are PART of

the battle, and they reassure us of growing success.

Four years ago, the "conservatives", helplessly meeting in cel-

lars and attics, told us in horror that our methods would get us all kil-

led or imprisoned. Three years ago, as we began to gain strength to

survive, they ran away from us and tried to ignore us. Two years ago
they joined the Jews in trying to laugh us off as "lunatics". Today, they
are faced with a powerful and driving force which makes a mockery of
their own myopic and panty-waist leadership, so they respond by bleat-
ing' that we are working for the Jew Communists!

The results will be exactly what they were in Jew-ridden Ger-
many. PERFORMANCE, -SUCCESS, will win over the sincere con-
servatives as we drive on to power, and the profiteers, the cowards
and the liars will be exposed and driven out. The battle-lines are being
drawn. The left is being pushed to the left, and the right will be pushed
way over to the right. And that is where WE are waiting, -READY!
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(German (Slant
The brave and wise young men who are working for a White Man's

united Germany asked us to translate and print the program of the A-
merican Nazi Party in German, together with messages of hope to the

German martyrs after eighteen years of persecution* from both the A-
merican and German Nazi leaders.

OurGerman comrades translated the various sections of the piece,

and we then printed it on a special paper which can be eaten, (You go to

jail, in "democratic", "free" Germany for having a free opinion or for

getting caught with or reading "undemocratic” literature! 11)

Thousands of these exquisitely printed little pieces were sent, a
few at a time, to people who requested them in Western Germany, and
even to addresses in Hungary, believe it or not!

The Jews are desperately trying to cover up the results in the

Jew-dominated press, but once in a while the word leaks out. The clip-

ping below is an example* But it is not publicity we seek here, — but

HOPE and renewed COURAGE in the hearts of the anti-Communist and
patriotic Germans, who have been beaten almost to the ground by such
Jewish stooges as Willy Brandt, -who ACTUALLY fought in the Com-
munist' armies for a bolshevik Spain, but is now advanced by the "dem-
ocratic" (Jew-dominated) bosses of Germany as an "anti-Communist”!

The mighty German Giant is STIRRING, red Jews I

And when your nemesis gets to its feet at last ready to FIGHT for

survival not only of Germany, but ALL White Men, -you will not get the
rest of the Thite Men to go knock down the anti-Communist Germans
for you, this time,

THIS TIME, Jews, you will find the White Men, too, banded to-

gether at last in UNITY, facing you EVERYWHERE!

aw 8 mum
SHOULDER TO SHOULDER

Max and I got those people TOGETHER, fighting the JEWS instead
of each other, as is so common in the "right-wing"

.

We gave a lesson in mutual understanding and cooperation to sur-
vive in that Chicago meeting. Be didn't try to "swipe" our men, and I

didn't attempt to organize the NSRP people. If the many good people in

the NSRP will do what they can to oust the profiteer Warner (before he
steals the NSRP mailing list as he did ours), there are no differences
between the ANP and NSRP which can't be smoothed out so we can ALL
get busy fighting the COMMUNIST RACE -MIKING JEWS, instead of

forever battling and destroying each other*



COMMANDER ATTENDS BROWN REUNION!

In June, Commander Rockwell defied threats by some of the Jew
members of his class of 1942 at Brown University in Providence, R. I,

to attend his twentieth reunion at the old Ivy-league college.

The YOUTH on the campus literally swamped the Commander for
autographs and begged Mm to speak at Brown, to which he agreed.

But the older grads were horrified, until the night of the Campus
Dance, when many of them got well oiled up on bottled courage. Then
these business men, too, began to warm up. Many of them staggered or
lurched up to the Commander and mumbled the old familiar line, "You
are doing the right thing, but why-in-hell don't you get rid of that GD
name 'Nazi' and that AWFUL, -hie - SWASTIKA I"

NEW ORLEANS
If we can beat the "champs" in New York City, -how do the bush-

league Jew-terrorists in New Orleans figure to "scare" us out of fil-

ing a just suit against them with their silly little "warrant"?

We have our Washington J ews shamed and tamed; we have the New
York Jews beaten down in bewilderment and will soon polish them off

in Union Square as decreed by the Supreme Court*

The Jews in Miami and New Orleans have not yet had a chance to

feel the full weight of the Nazis as we "lean" on them* But they WILL!

In every country they have infested for four thousand years now,
the Jews have won all the skirmishes and battles, and then lost the war,
because the Jew gnats and hornets can torture the Gentile giant only so
long without waking him up* The viler they get in their efforts to illeg-
ally terrorize us and the more we force them into the open with their
filthy Marxism* the faster the Gentile giant is waking up and the faster
he will finally get mad enough to SWAT the J ew gnats which are trying
to eat him up alive with subversion and Communism,

As we' ve said many times, it just don't pay to be a Jew no morel

MIAMI continued from page 26

Our men were "tried", found "guilty" (of picketing the Jews},
and sentenced to eight months for Roger Foss and six months for Gene
Shallender, But the judge said he would "mitigate" the sentences if our
boys would write the Constitution, the Declaration and the Virginia con-
stitution one hundred times for each, -implying that we are somehow in
violation of these great documents*

Perhaps the JUDGE should READ these greatest of all human con-
trivances; he will find that the Declaration says that whenever any gov-
ernment ceases to serve the people, and becomes tyrannical, it is not
only the right, but the DUTY of good citizens to oppose it, and even to
overthrow it if necessary II

We still believe Jew tyranny can be beaten in our COURTS, at the
higher levels where J^w terror doesn't work so well. We will win the
appeal in Miami as we have won all the others, and then beat the Jew-
terrorists to their knees as we have in New York and Philadelphia!

We suggest that that judge would do well to limber up Ms penman-
ship so he can write the Constitution and the Program of the American
Nazi Party a few hundred times in 19731
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Atlanta
Saturday night, July 7th, the Klan held a very impressive rally in

the cow-pasture, with .more than 3, 000 klansmen and their families in

attendance. Commander Rockwell was to have spoken, but the Klan de-

cided instead to march up Stone Mountain, which had been closed by the

Police. In the light of red flares, the huge mob advanced on the line of

State Troopers and Guardsmen. Tear-gas was fired and an old man who
was singing "Onward Christian Soldiers" was clubbed and sent to the

hospital. Finally, Georgia State authorities gave permission to let a

token force of Klansmen march up the Mountain rather than riot.

Commander Rockwell was thoroughly enraged by the way Atlanta's

arrogantJews arehanding thebeautiful Southern city to the black invad-

ers and running the White People into cow-pastures. Upon returning to

Arlington Headquarters, the Commander vowed to obtain the Municipal

Auditorium for a White, Anti -race-mixing rally by fighting in the courts

all the way to the Supreme Court if necessary, as in New York.

First steps in winning the Atlanta Auditorium for a White Nazi

Rally have already been taken, and the Party should be in the Courts in

the next month or so. As soon as the Courts have so ordered, the ral-

ly for the WHITE MAN will be held in Atlanta, and the Klan, the Citi-

zens Councils, the NSRP and even the John Birch Society will be invit-

ed. It is time for the WHITE MAN to get out of the cow-pastures and

back into THE DRIVER'S SEAT in this America! We built it!

Miami.
So Roger Foss and Gene Shallender volunteered to hitch - hike

the 1, 200 miles to Miami to picket CORE and the ADL as the first step

in the fight to subdue criminal Jew terrorism in that Kosher center.

When they stepped out in front of the ADL, the Jews had their mob
ready. A huge crowd attacked our peaceful pickets, who were immedi-
ately arrested. At first they were charged with 29 crimes, including

vagrancy, although Shallender had spent the night with his wife and kids,

who lived in Miami until we had them moved to New Orleans for safety I

When they went to Court for their trial, it was put off, and their

bonds were raised FOUR TIMES! You can imagine the Jew pressure be-
ing exerted on the Courts! I

!

The Jew terrorism is having an opposite effect to what the Jews
intend, however! Nazi stickers, according to the papers, are going up

all over town as a symbol of Gentile resistance to Jew terrorism, and
the papers even moaned that a Swastika "with the spit still wet' ' was
found ON JEW GERSTEiN'S OFFICE DOORIll

Our men were "tried", found "guilty 11
(of picketting the Jews),

and sentenced to eight months for Roger Foss and six months for Gene
Shallender, But the judge said he would "mitigate" the sentences if our
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This PASS entitles the Jew traitor to the following benefits

l

1. To be gassed toward the very last,

2. Official Miami Beach, reinforced Kosher beach chairs to sit in while

being gassed.

3. Autographed copy of
11 What a Shock!" By Julius and Ethyl Rosenberg

to read in Gas -chamber waiting room,

4* Extra large-size, giant, Kosher nose -plugs, to avoid "that gassy odor"
until the end*

5, Instant MGHEL service! (Painless, we use gas! ) Our Mohel saves
the cutting and throws away the Jew.

6 a Master Hollywood picture of piles of "dead Jews" to look at in Gas-
Chamber for that "togetherness" feeling as you go.

7. Your CHOICE of Musack "pograms" of chamber music, (gas-chamber,
that is) while you are drifting off to Happy Hunting Grounds;

a, Benny Goodman playing "There Is No Tomorrow! ,r

b, Sammy Davis singing "Who's Sorry Now?"
c, Harry Golden tap-dancing to "It Only Hurts For a Little While! "

d, Mort Sahl doing the twist to "Where's FDR Now?"

REMEMBER l All Jew traitors taking advantage of the Surrender Pass
will be lodged, prior to gassing, at the fabulous new Miami Beach ho-

tels, The Auschwitz Arms or The Chambers, And while at these pure
Kosher heavens, be sure to visit the beautiful Buchenwald Bar* Ask old
TTKapo", the friendly bar-tender, for the famous Zyklon-B gastail! It's

a KILLER! Also note the 100% Kosher decor; all the seats in the rest-

rooms at The Auschwitz Arms and The Chambers are exquisitely de-

signed in the shape of Stars of David! Uncomfortable but appropriate!



defend their white race and their traditions from Jewish Communism
and race -mixing, the Jews forget all about their love of "civil liberties

and free speech". They become the same old terrorists whose record
is smeared in blood across the Old Testament.

Colin Jordan and his tiny band of courageous British Nazis step-
ped forth from their trucks onto the Nelson statue to begin their auth-
orized speech to keep Britain White and stop Jewish perversion of the
British way of life. Within a few moments, thousands and thousands of

Jews and Communists formed a howling, screaming mob, which some
of the papers admitted was giving the clenched-fist Communist salute 1

The London Bobbies did their best to control the blood- maddened
Jew Communists, but they were no match for the raging sea of Jew ter-
rorists. Over their loud-speakers, our defiant Nazis were reading the

cable sent to open the meeting from Commander Rockwell of the Amer-
ican Nasi Party, when the raging Jews, insane with typical Jew HATE,
burst through the Police lines and brutally attacked our Nazis. But our
men stood like granite, and the Police at first were able to beat back
the screaming waves of Jews. One of our men was severely cut about
the eyes. A beatnik, ban-the-bomb type degenerate girl fainted in the
midst of the battle. The Police begged our men to stop speaking and
run for their lives, -but they scorned such cowardly advice, and blast-
ed away at Jewish treason and race-mixing. TheJews charged again and
again at the defiant Nazis, and were met by pounding fists driving them
down and backl Finally Police reserves arrived in screaming vans and
charged into the murderous Jew mobs, now numbering over five thous-
and! Theterrorists were held back long enough for our men to leave the
area* All of them walked away, although most were torn and bleeding!

But it was a different story with the criminal Jew attackers!

More than twenty of these devilish lovers of "free-speech" were
carted off in Police vans for criminal attacks, while dozens of others
were carried to hospitals on stretchers, having learned a lesson about
Nazi courage and felt the smashing blows of Nazi fists.

Now the fiends are trying to have the Party banned in Parliament,
while the indomitable leader, Colin Jordan, has been brutally sacked
from his teaching job as the Jew pressure in Britain mounts.

The Holy Spirit of the White Man, the spirit of Adolf Hitler, is

rising like a giant phoenix in London now, just as it is everywhere on
this earth. The day of the battle between the "Liberals" and "Conserva-
tives" is over. The REAL battle lines have now been drawn, and the

fight between the Heroes of the White Race, -the Vikings, -and the vile

Jew leaders of the communist scum has begun.

The battle will not end with the election of one group, and the’Toy-
al opposition" of the other, but the utter elimination from the face of the

earth of one of us, and the total victory of the other.

When the smoke of battle drifts away, it will not reveal a trium-
phant Jew Communist race-mixer, -but the heroic figure of the Nordic
WHITE MAN standing with bloody sword over the twitching monster of

Jew treason in its death agonies.



NAZI LITERATURE
AND OTHER ITEMS FOR SALE
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THIS TIME THE WORLD* Commander Rockwell* s autobiography- The
inspiring story of the rise of the U*S. Nazi Party, A damning expose of

the Jew Co mmunist-Zionist- race- mixing, and complete plans for the

victory of the White Christian Americana, Hundreds of photographs of

the American and German Nazis, fights, riots, speeches, arrests, etc.

At your book store or order direct* $10.00

THE ROCKWELL REPORT, A six-page, twice a month, detailed anal-
ysis of the news as if affects the right-wing* Documented exposes with
amazing photostats and rare illustrations in each issue. There is no
publication like the Rockwell Report, $10* 00 per year or $1.00 per mo*

THE STQRMTRGOPER, (formerly the National Socialist Bulletin)

Every two months, A handsome little magazine, in color, with news and
features of international Nazism. $ 5. 00 per year*

TROOPER’S MANUAL* Clear, simple answers in every day language
to dozens of key questions about National Socialism* In color and well
illustrated, * 5Qf

IN HOC SIGNO VINCES* Commander Rockwell* s clarion call to the
Aryans of the world to unite under the swastika banner! The book which
is inspiring the growth of a tremendous Nazi movement all over the

world by Commander Rockwell* . 5 Of

PHOTOGRAPHS OF ADOLF HITLER AND LINCOLN ROCKWELL* On
glossy paper suitable for framing* 8 X 10, .50? ea,

KODACHROME MOVIES OF NAZI RALLIES AND MARCHES* 100* of

8mm Kodachromes especially edited to show exciting and colorful Nazi
rallies, marches, fights, speeches, meetings, etc, $ 10, 00

AMERICAN NAZI PARTY CALENDAR* An inspiring Nazi photograph
for each month with quotations from Mein Kampf. $ 1. 00

NAZI STICKERS. Bright little hell-raisers which do a wonder of good.
In red and black. Specify wording wanted (1)

,fWe Are Back" (2) “This
Time the World" (3) “Communism is Jewish" (4) “Race Mixing is Jew-
ishl" (5) “Zionism is Treason!", (6) "Death to Traitors I"

s (7) "Jews
are Thru in *721", (8) “Rockwell For Presidentl" (9) “Communism is

Treasonl", (10) “Liberate Jew-Occupied New York!"* Gummed on the

backs* (Minimum order, 25* Specify wording wanted, ) ,04f each

"YOU TOO CAN BE A JEW!" Delightful spoof of the "Kosher Coon1

,

1

,

telling "niggers" who desert their race, in hilarious detail, how they
can become rich, famous "Kosher-coons" and love up the White Women*
and get black nose-pieces to look Like REAL Jews* (20 Minimum)4f ea*

ANN FRANK SOAP WRAPPERS* Beautifully designed soap wrappers*
Look absolutely genuine and guarantee soap is 100% kosher. Put it on

regular cakes and delight your friends* , 25? each (minimum 4}*



"A PLEA TO THE JEWS” - BY A JEWISH NAZI. A brilliant and
inspired study. of why the Jews have always been preying on their hosts
for 4, 000 years, and are always expelled or murdered. A moving plea

for an end to the tragic continuation of this useless Jewish masochism*
An historical document. $1-00

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

THE PRINCE OF PRIDE STARRING* A jolting novel by a famous
author whose books are on newstands and in libraries all over the

world, Robert Lowry, The first anti-Jewish novel in fifty years 1 An
utterly devastating attack on Jewish phychiatry. Paperback* $ 3* 00

RIGHT-WING DIRECTORY, Names, addresses and descriptions of

over 1, 000 organizations and individuals in the U, S. and in countries

all over the world* $ 2* 00

JEW ZOO. A portfolio of 20 brutal caricatures of some of the top

Hebrews in our national life - plus Eleanor herself. Hang these on your
wall and your guests will howl* $ 1* 50

THE LIGHTNING AND THE SUN, A moving and inspiring book a-

bout the conquerors of history and Adolf Hitler by the French authoress,
Savitri Devi. One of the greatest books you will ever read about Adolf
Hitler and National Socialism, $ 5* 00

PILGRIMAGE. Another wonderful book by Savitri Devi, Heart warm-
ing description of visits to persons and places sacred in the life of our
leader, Adolf Hitler. Nurnburg, Vienna, Munich, Landsberg, Braunau-
am-Inn, etc* $ 5* 00

AMERICAN NAZI PARTY ARMBANDS, Hand sewn in brilliant red,

white, black and blue, $ 3. 00

JEW TRAITOR'S SURRENDER PASS: Allows Jew Communist traitors

to enjoy luxury gassing toward the end, in choice of flavored gasses,

with "chamber” music and Kosher "nose-plugs”, (giant-size), plus oth-

er fabulous benefits in exchange for fuH confession* (min* 25) ea*

"HOW TO GET OUT AND STAY OUT OF THE INSANE ASYLUM"
, * . Commander Rockwell's dramatic story of his battle with the Jew
"Mental-Health" attack, his victor

y

?
and legal methods of surviving this

Jew method of "answering" right-wing exposes of their Communistic
and criminal Zionist activity against America 50 £

Use this handy COUPON to order the items numbered on these
pages „ Since the last issue of the STORMTRGOPER, we have managed
to set up an efficient system for acknowledging and filling orders al-

most as soon as they come in. We know we still owe some orders from
the last issue, and we are literally working desperately to catch up,

(Please see National Secretary's Notes on page 8)* Circle the items you
want, below, and we pledge an acknowledgement by return mail* Your
order itself will follow immediately as it can be completed and shipped.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15

16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28



THE BIG LIE! -Photostats exposing the fact that Hitler not only did

not invent T,the big lie", but exposed it as the method of the JEWS, and
exposing the BIGGEST lie about "six million dead Jews' 1

, (20 min)5C ea.

COMMUNISM IS IRISH! - sarcastic and laughable spoof of those who
claim that it is ''hate1

' or "bigottry" to expose the fact that Communism
is JEWISH l In two colors. Illustrated, (20 minimum) . * * 5 £ each,

PROOF THAT GOLDWATER IS A PLANT! - 20 damning FACTS which
establish beyond doubt, from Goldwater's own biography, that he is not

a real "conservative", but a typical Jew planted to lead the growing re-

bellion against Jew Communismaud liberalism* (minimum, 50) each,

AMERICAN NAZI PARTY PROGRAMS (minimum, 50) If each,

GOLD OR SILVER PLASTER REPLICAS OF NAZI EMBLEMS - beau-
tiful cast and gilded eagles and swastikas or plaque of Adolf Hitler* $ 5

EICKMANN SPEAKS 1 reprints of fourteen pages written on toilet paper
and smuggled from Eichmann's cell in Israel! (75 minimum) l,l/2£ ea.

ROCKWELL REPORTS - REPRINTS: 5-$ 1; 35-$ 5; 100-$ 10; 5GQ-$40*
No, 1 ;

Photostiits proving Jew plot to divide ahd destroy Germany,
No, 3 : Analysis of Birch Society; letter from Jew Harry Golden,
NO, 2 : Photostats proving that Russian Communism is STILL Jewish,
No. 4 : Analysis of US 'support of red dictators, while against rightists*

No* 5 : Extra -long analysis of Goldwater's record; proof he is a plant*

No, 6 : Analysis of Jew techniques for destroying the White South,
No, 7. : Analysis of major organizations in U. S* Right Wing activity*

No. 8 : EXTRA: Stats and the text of fourteen sheets of toilet paper on
which Eichmann wrote the TRUTH about his martyrdom.

No, 9 : Analysis and facts on "Kosher Conservatives", Amazing I

No* 10: Analysis of Jew techniques in destroying Gentile character.
No* 11: Expose of Buckley's deal with the Jews to sell National Review,
No. 12: Analysis of Jew leadership of sheep-like masses.
No* 13; Jew Spy's Guide to the American Nazi Party
No* 14: Analysis of Jew "shell-game", Berlin, Laos

;
etc*

No, 15: Expose of Kosher, phoney leadership of Young Am. for Freedm*
No* 16: Jew-led Uncle-SapT s rotten backing of red "coalitions".
No* 17: Expose of "Pansy magazines". Analysis of our economy.
No, 18: Laughable expose of Jew "ostrich" silent treatment of Nazis 1

No, 19: Inspiring story of the smashing of Goldwater "legend"; 20, cap-
sule-style FACTS proving Goldwater is a complete FAKE I

COMDR ROCKWELL'S SPEECH IN LEWISBURG - An hour and a half of

smashing indictment of Jew Communism and treason before a howling
mob in the streets of Lewisburg, Pe„ (Two tapes, 3 3/4 lps) $10

American Nazi Party, P*0. Box 1381, Arlington, Virginia, USA*

Gentlemen:

Please send me the items circled on the other side of this coup-

on, I enclose $ 9
to cover the order,

NAME:

ADDRESS:

CITY:, STATE:.


